MANIFESTO

I, RISHI DHAVALE (160020024), am contesting for the post of Mess Secretary of Hostel 9. If elected I propose to do the following

GENERAL DUTIES

• Conduct pest control every month
• Keep regular check on quality of food
• Use lactometer to check quality of milk
• Update mess menu regularly
• Will ensure availability of liquid soap in mess
• Will conduct brand check
• Will organize one online and one offline referendum every month
• Put up monthly mess bills on the mess notice board
• Ensure that cleanliness in mess is maintained at highest level
• Check complaints register daily
• Keep a check on mess rebate data
• Try to resolve every valid complaint registered on CMS
• Will continue to bring KFC
• Will conduct zero wastage day twice a week to minimize wastage of food

FOLLOW UPS

• Push for installation of tandoor to provide tandoori starters

EVENTS

• Will organize Gala Dinner, Tea Party and Special Dinner every semester
• Will take part in Performing Arts Festival
• Will participate in GCs as well as provide food and refreshments

DUTIES AS A HOSTEL SECRETARY

• Coordinate with council to organise hostel events
• Attend meetings of hostel council

CREDENTIALS

• Organizer, Mood Indigo 2016
• Coordinator, Techfest 2017
• Coordinator, Mood Indigo 2017